
High Converting eMail to Promo Empire 
You will have to make some edits to this email to show that it’s coming from 

you. I wanted to give you the exact email that I used so that you can see my 

exact high converting method. 

It's LIVE - the FASTEST way to make money online in 2021 

Hey, Fergy Ferg here..  
  
Yesterday I sent you a mail to let you know that my Empire course would be opening today for 24 hours only.. 
And it's now LIVE and ready for you to join. My method shows you how to make up to 128 dollar per day in just 
30 minutes per day. No experience or no tech skills needed whatsoever. 
  
With this method you don't need a website, you don't need an email list, you don't need website hosting you don't 
need any trial and error, its just works. First time, every time. This is perfect for newbies that want to start making 
big money online asap or for people that simply don't have the time to dedicate to setting up a complicated 
system.  
  
The FASTEST way to make money online in 2021! 
  
Here are some of the many success stories from inside the members area (you will meet these students and 
1000 other students inside the members only FB group): 

• I had one newbie student from Nigeria make 100 bucks in his first 24 hours. He was over the moon and 
posted his success in the group. 

• I had another newbie student from India who made 9 sales in his first 48 hours.  

• Greg, from Australia, made 78 total sales in 5 days. 

Remember, this offer is only available for only 24 hours. In 24 hours time it will be closed down and you won't 
have the option to join again. So don't miss out.  
  
Your friend, 
Fergal 

 

https://www.aweber.com/users/quickstats/broadcasts/48911026
https://quickaffiliatesniper.info/empire-open

